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St Mary’s in Cerne Abbas, backdrop to the Open Gardens weekend. © Cheryl Spray
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Services in the Benefi ce
July nd  Genesis . - ; Ma  hew . -

rd Sunday a  er Minterne . am Holy Communion BCP
Trinity Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion CW
 Buckland Newton pm Evensong BCP

July th Romans . - ; Ma  hew . -
th Sunday a  er Cerne Abbas . am Come Celebrate

Trinity Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion CW
 Cerne Abbas pm Evensong BCP

July th Isaiah . - ; Ma  hew . -
th Sunday a  er Minterne . am Ma  ns BCP

Trinity Buckland Newton am Family Service
 Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion CW

July rd Romans . - ; Ma  hew . - , -
th Sunday a  er Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion BCP

Trinity Godmanstone . am Holy Communion CW
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Ma  ns BCP

July th  Kings . - ; Ma  hew . - , -
th Sunday a  er Benefi ce Service at

Trinity Buckland Newton am Holy Communion CW
 Up Cerne pm Evensong BCP

August th Isaiah . - ; Ma  hew . -
Lammas Minterne . am Holy Communion BCP
Sunday Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Cerne Abbas  noon Lammas Service
 Buckland Newton pm Evensong BCP

August th  Kings . - , Ma  hew . -
th Sunday a  er Cerne Abbas . am Come Celebrate

Trinity Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion CW
 Cerne Abbas pm Evensong

Weekday services: Morning Prayer: am Minterne Magna (Weds)
Holy Communion:  Cerne Abbas: am, Thursday rd August.
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From The Vicarage
Dear Friends,
I have been contempla  ng 
the future and its 
complexity. Several 
experiences have 
contributed to this. We 
have had a General 
Elec  on which has s  rred 
the Cauldron of the Fates 
most wonderfully. The 
village school at Buckland 
Newton has at last joined 
SAST (Sherborne Area 
Schools Trust) and we 
Governors are entering a 
new era of rela  ng school 
to community with our 
con  nuing priority of the nurturing and cherishing of our children. I have been 
preparing two young lads and one lady of later years for Confi rma  on; and – an 
Ar  st has come to stay at the Vicarage.
This last can be a li  le like Judith Kerr’s children’s book The Tiger Who Came To 
Tea. It is s  mula  ng and enthralling, but you occasionally wonder just what you 
have let yourself in for.
Our Ar  st is André Durand and his works may be viewed on Durand Galleries 

 on the interweb. He came by chance, was enchanted by the area and the 
th Century wall pain  ngs in Cerne Church, and feels inspired to create a great 

pain  ng here. Meanwhile, I make him porridge each morning and introduce him 
to some of the wonderful people with whom we share this place.
He has had one of his canvasses sent down from London and it is being exhibited 
in Cerne Church. The picture is called ‘Joseph and Jesus at Beachy Head’. It shows 
a young dad in jeans and shirt, and his son in Middle Eastern an  que garb. The 
father sits on the grass on Beachy Head, facing inland but with his face and eyes 
absorbed in his son. 
The boy is standing on the cliff  edge, looking into the infi nite distance, facing the 
sun and wind, and the immense void. The viewer fears for the lad, he is close to 
the edge, but is also absorbed in his wonder at the immensity he contemplates. 
As we face into our future, and that of our children and 
grandchildren, it is good to have such a work of art to 
contemplate. Rarely do we have such opportuni  es 
brought to our door. Cerne Church is always open. I invite 
you to spend  me well before this picture. 

A recent baptism at the well in Cerne Abbas.

©
 Jane Tearle
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 Cerne Abbas NEWS
St Mary’s Church

RECENT NEWS FROM ST MARY’S PARTNER IN MISSION Sudan Medical Link. Dr 
Robin Sadler and Rev Dr John Rennie were able to go through with their two-week 
visit to Juba and Wau in November, though they would also have liked to travel to 
West Equatoria if it had been possible. 
They thank those who provided 
them with round-the-clock prayer 
support throughout the visits. They 
were heartened to meet three South 
Sudanese doctors who had given up 
good jobs in the UK to return and 
work in their na  ve country. John, a 
surgeon with experience in Africa, 
gave some teaching at Juba Hospital. 
Meanwhile, Robin a  ended the ECS 
Synod and was able to talk to many 
bishops and assess the value they 
ascribe to the Medical Link’s support. Robin and John came back with an excellent 
deal for the Link’s local pharmaceu  cal supplier, who will only charge half price for 
drugs that have less than three months to expiry date. This will make the Medical 
Link’s budget go further, which is important, as the dangerous road condi  ons have 
meant paying for air transporta  on. Robin and John saw a vast increase in the IDP 
(internally-displaced) camps, but thankfully noted that they were well run with 
good sanita  on, and the World Food Programme is providing enormous support. 
Approximately ,  was spent on medical support this year. The work of 
distribu  ng packages of primary healthcare kits con  nues and lists are being drawn 
up for the fi rst consignment of . Despite widespread civil unrest, students in 

Wau and Maridi have been able to 
pursue their Medical-Link-sponsored 
courses. Ten students are due to 
graduate this month from Wau’s Mary 
Help College of Nursing and Midwifery.
CERNE ABBAS 
CONFIRMATIONS Thomas 
Horsington, James Beresford and 
Myra Wilson (pictured le  ) were 
confi rmed at Salisbury Cathedral 
by Bishop of Sherborne Bp Karen 
Gorham on Sunday th June. 
Congratula  ons to them all.

Tea a  er the parish pilgrimage to Hilfi eld in 
June. © Jane Tearle
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Cerne Abbas Village Hall
We wish to remind all our users that the main hall fl oor will be sanded, the 
badminton court lines re-instated, and the fl oor resealed during the week 
commencing th August. The work is expected to be completed that week. It is 
also planned to start the refurbishment of the ladies’, gentlemen’s and behind 
the stage toilets during the week commencing th August. This work could take 
two or three weeks, but will be staggered to provide, albeit limited, toilet facili  es 
throughout the work. We apologise for any diffi  cul  es this work may cause and 
we are grateful for the fl exibility already shown by our programmed users. When 
the work is completed, the hall and all its users will be able to enjoy the benefi ts.
The shed, which has been erected to the rear of the hall, is being used to store 
the pre-school equipment. This will lead to a sharp reduc  on in the pressure on 
the available storage space in the hall.

Coff ee, cake and chat
The next coff ee morning will be on Wednesday th July, . am to  noon in St 
Mary’s Church. Our grateful thanks go to Mick Markey for hos  ng the June coff ee 
morning when the Church was unavailable. We have sent a cheque for  (money 
collected by voluntary contribu  ons) to the new radiotherapy unit at Dorset County 
Hospital, which was deemed to be a worthwhile local charity. We look forward 
to welcoming old and new friends to these cheerful get-togethers. For further 
informa  on or to arrange transport please contact Moira Pinder on .

Cerne Abbas Society for Hor  culture
Our Annual Show will be held at the Village Hall 
on Saturday th August, doors opening pm. 
The exhibi  ng schedule will be made available for 
anyone to enter, not just limited to members of 
CASH and we hope many of you will fi nd something 
in the many and varied classes. These will include 
not only the usual fl owers and garden produce but 
baking for men only, jams, wine, cakes, chutneys 
and relishes. Special classes for children and a 
photo compe   on for all. Please come and join us 
and also enjoy home made cakes and refreshments.

Cerne Abbas Historical Society
At the  me of wri  ng, there are s  ll some places available to go on the visit to 
Wells on Monday th July. This is a joint visit in conjunc  on with the Cerne Abbas 
Society for Hor  culture to visit the Bishop’s Palace and accompanying extensive 
gardens. Non-members are welcome. Please contact Mike Clark if interested at: 
mikeclarkcerne@gmail.com or phone .

©
 Cheryl Spray
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Other village news
CERNE ABBAS VOLUNTARY CAR SERVICE For those people who are unable to 
get to appointments at the Surgery or Hospital because of age or illness, this 
voluntary service can help. Our drivers are local volunteers who want to help the 
community. In the fi rst instance please phone Andrew Paul on   or 
email him at cernecar@gmail.com
We do ask for at least  hours no  ce, there is a p per mile charge to cover 
costs and a  registra  on fee. It works out at about half the price of a taxi. 
However, a taxi would also keep the meter running during your appointment 
whereas our drivers will wait for you without charge and bring you back home 
and help in any other way they can. New drivers always welcome!
THE NEXT GIANT SOCIAL MEETINGS will be held on Friday th July and Friday 

th August at pm in Cerne Abbas Village Hall. The July mee  ng will be a cream tea 
and, at the August mee  ng, Dawn Lawrence will speak on endangered species. 
Dawn will have some books for sale if you would like to buy any. Please ring Jenny 
Russell  or Angela Hambidge at the surgery for more informa  on.

Cerne Abbas Village Cinema (Moviola)
On th May, CAVC held an AGM and public mee  ng at the Giant Inn, followed 
by lovely nibbles. An open discussion about the way forward for CAVC followed 
the brief AGM. Our umbrella organisa  on – Dorset Moviola – send a list/DVD 
of about  fi lms each season and we want to ensure we show fi lms that are 
popular with our audience. A  endees were asked to select their favourites from 
a comprehensive list of fi lm genres. A proposal to try a membership scheme (  
pa to include six, transferable  ckets enabling members to make their choices 
from the full list) will need  patrons to be successful. We have some signatories 
already. By way of an experiment, the commi  ee decided that CAVC will off er 
interested patrons the chance to choose the fi lms they would like to see this 
autumn. If you would like to be involved, please email: cerneabbasvillagecinema@
gmail.com or call Julia on .

Cerne Abbas Theatre Club
FRIDAY ST JULY The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen’s Guild 
Drama  c Society Murder Mystery is a comedy about this group’s hilarious a  empt 
to put on a play. The play is at the Swan Theatre, Yeovil, and the minibus will 
depart promptly at . pm from the New Inn. Cost  (due by th July).
To order  ckets, please put your cheque in a sealed envelope with your name, 
telephone number and number of  ckets required on the front and leave this at 
the Cerne Abbas Village Store. (There is an extra charge of  for non-members.)
THE NEXT COFFEE MORNINGS (all Mondays) are on th July, th August and 

th September. All are welcome so do come and join us. For further informa  on, 
contact Yvonne Rossiter ( ) or Ron and Chris  ne Wilkes ( ).
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CERNE ABBAS CHURCH FETE is 
nearly here! Saturday th July, 
. - . pm in the Vicarage 

Garden, Back Lane. Make sure 
that you have the date in your 
diary so that you do not miss all 
the fun and games. The Morris 
Men will be there and this year 
there will be a Punch and Judy 
Show for the children (and 
adults!) to enjoy. There will be the 
ever-popular Dog Show, sausage 
barbecue, coconut shy, raffl  e, 
cream teas, and lots more stalls and games. 
Cakes and produce: please deliver to New Inn or Caroline Ford for freezing, or on 
the morning to the stall.
Garden and vegetables: deliver on the morning.
Nearly new: to Sarah Ma  hews before th July (  Abbots Walk, ).
Bo  le tombola: to Dee and Mar  n Reed (please ring  to arrange drop off ).
Fete raffl  e prizes: to Helen Smith ( ).
Books in good condi  on: to Guy Mawer ( ).
Pre   est rose: on the morning.
Rigging and de-rigging: pm on Friday th; am Saturday th; and . pm Saturday.
Stall Holders mee  ng: at pm on Monday rd July in St Mary’s church.
NEWCOMERS’ WELCOME PARTY The annual village ‘Welcome Party’ will be held 
on Friday th July at pm at the Vicarage in Back Lane. Anyone who has moved 
to Cerne Abbas during the past year should receive an invita  on. If you have 
slipped through the net, however (despite the best eff orts of the organisers) and 
have not received one, or if you have previously been invited but were not able 
to come, you would be most welcome. Please call Helen Smith  or email 

helensmith@gmail.com for details.
CERNE ABBAS CHRISTMAS FAYRE We are pleased to announce the Cerne Abbas 
Christmas fayre will return to Long Street this year, on Saturday nd December. 
Anyone interested in having a stall or lending a helping hand please email 
cerneabbaschristmasfayre@yahoo.com with your contact number or for a stall 
holder applica  on. Consequently, Back Lane will become the alterna  ve route for 
motorists. Please take care on the day regarding parking and naviga  ng this route. 
Thank you.

ND OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND Over the weekend of th- th June we had 
more than a thousand visitors including six organised groups from as far away 
as Plymouth. The result was a net income of more than ,  which will be 

Fallen tree in Cerne Abbas. © Jane Tearle
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Cerne Abbas Surgery
Some of our pa  ents, and those registered at other surgeries have received 
unsolicited mail from a company off ering to send your regular prescrip  ons to you 
by post: please be assured that none of the local surgeries have given any pa  ent 
details to, or have any rela  onship with this company.
Using a service such as this could present problems to you if your medica  on 
does not arrive in  me, for example over the Christmas period, if you require 
medica  on urgently, par  cularly over the weekend or a bank holiday or if your 
medica  on is some  mes changed.
It is not straigh  orward to keep switching where you want your medica  on to 
come from and if you opt for a third party service like this, once you have been 
prescribed medica  on and the prescrip  on has been sent, your doctor can no 
longer be responsible for you receiving your medicine. 

Cerne Valley NEWS
Cerne Valley Parish Council

VILLAGE CLEAN UP Apologies for late cancella  on of the li  er pick and street 
clean. I am sure you will all agree the weather was not the best! We will try again 
later in the year.
NEXT MEETING Looking forward to seeing you all on Thursday th July in Cerne 
Abbas Village Hall.

distributed to the recipients, the Cerne Valley Youth Trust and the Miss Bush 
Riding for the Disabled Group (who mounted a good display outside the church 
during the event).
Many thanks to all the gardeners who displayed both their skills and generosity, 
helpers, folk who helped  dy the village for our visitors, and those who invited 
friends and visited gardens themselves.

©
 Cheryl Spray
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                Telephone Engineer

                         Trevor Winter
        Extensions, faults and rewires.
Tel: 01963 210511. Mbl: 079700 12046

Quince Art School
learn how to draw and paint

Drawing and painting
workshops for adults

Cerne Abbas
01300 342151

www.quinceartschool.com
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Cerne Valley Cricket Club
Almost all of the Cerne Valley teams, both senior and junior, have had their share 
of success and failure so far this season. However, actual results and individual 
special performances can be found each week in the Not-the-Bus-Shelter where 
a report on the previous week is posted on a Friday. Photos taken at matches can 
also o  en be found on the CVCC’s page on Facebook .
The All-Stars sessions for -  year olds (pictured below) have started on 
Saturday mornings. The children all seem to be enjoying their introduc  on 
to cricke  ng skills and thanks are due to the Ac  vator, Edward Gallia, and his 
helpers. Hopefully some of these youngsters will be represen  ng Cerne teams 
in the not-too-distant future.
Thanks are also due to Jan Roebuck who co-ordinated the Village Match tea 

for the st  me. 
She is hoping that 
someone else will 
take over that job 
next year.
The winners of the 
June  Club draw 
were Margaret 
Mann, Ann Brasted 
and Cyril Boggust.

Artsreach
Artsreach events for the next session Autumn /Spring ) have yet to be 
allocated. We have requested a family show for each of the Autumn and Spring 
half-terms and will (hopefully) be presen  ng The Eduardo Niebla Experience 
on Sunday th November. The la  er off ers a ‘fl amenco jazz fusion’ from an 
interna  onally celebrated guitarist who has performed all over the world, including 
London, Cairo, Jaipur and Glastonbury. Details are not available right now, and we 
may yet be off ered other events. Watch this space (and all the usual poster points).

Remember that coming into the surgery is really important in maintaining your 
health. The surgery team are able to provide you with help and support on your 
door step: you are able to speak to people you know, who know you and your 
healthcare history. 
We already deliver medica  on to local village shops who support us in providing a 
pick-up service for you; please speak to dispensary if you struggle to come to the 
surgery to collect your medica  on.
Maintaining dispensaries in small rural GP prac  ces is crucial to keeping accessible 
healthcare services in your local community and that is something that we all 
want. Please con  nue to use the surgery as your preferred dispenser and help us 
in providing you with a quality service responsive to your needs. 

©
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Cerne Valley WI
The WI now has an informal ski  les evening once a month which you may like 
to come along to. We meet at the Giant Inn at pm on the fourth Tuesday each 
month. The next session is th July. Free for WI members and  per session for 
guests.
Our mee  ng on Tuesday th July, star  ng at . pm hears from YouFirst, the 
Dorset Domes  c Violence Outreach Service. Guests are very welcome . This is 
a subject WI members are keen to support. They are in need of household items 
to help set up safe new homes for aff ected families. Cutlery, towels and especially 
single bedding are required. If you can help, please contact Julia Wildin on , 
who will arrange collec  on.
Cerne Valley WI will celebrate  years of the WI with two special events for 
members. The -legs walk is on Saturday nd July at pm mee  ng in Beauvoir 
Field in Cerne Abbas. The annual summer picnic has joined forces with Sherborne 
WI on th August at pm in Cerne Abbas Village Hall.

Cerne Abbas First School
We have had a busy Summer half of term so far. Our May Fair was a huge success 
and we have raised enough money to have our playground repainted with games 
and fun things to do at play  mes. We have also made up our own school song 
about our school values (being considerate, conscien  ous, co-opera  ve, caring, 
courteous, communica  ve and confi dent) and we fi lmed ourselves singing it and 
this will be performed at Thomas Hardye School at the DASP Ci  zen event in July. 
In our classrooms lots of exci  ng things have been happening. The Abbey Class 
(Year  and ) had a Greek Day this week and tasted Greek food for their topic. 
Next week Giant Class (Recep  on) visit the library, and Trendle Class (Year  and ) 
will go the Life Boat Sta  on in Weymouth. 
Finally, we opened our Peace Garden at the Cerne Abbas Open Gardens in June. 
MAY FAIR A  er a terribly wet week of worrying about the weather our annual 

Short Mat Bowls
In the Yeovil Summer League, Cerne achieved a home and away double with a -  
win at Keinton Mandeville, but gained no points at home against Baltonsborough. 
In the monthly Summer charity Givle League at East Coker, the Cerne triple won 
two of their three games. The home leg of the Stevens Cup was drawn -  against 
Odcombe, so the team will face a challenge to retain it on the away leg, though 
it has a good advantage on shots. A club triple comprising Trevor Winter, Eugene 
and June Balbinski won all their games to gain the West Hill Open Triples  tle for 
the second  me on shot diff erence. Partners for the club Australian Pairs were 
drawn randomly, but Anna Booth was drawn with long term playing partner June 
Balbinski. Despite some close games, Anna and June won with a % record, 
ahead of Tony Harris and Eugene Balbinski, who were also unbeaten, but only 
drew one of their games.
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May Fair fundraising event went ahead as planned on the school playing fi eld, 
on Saturday th May. Amazingly the sun came out and the event was very 
well a  ended.
A record-breaking amount was raised ( , ). The school children, teachers, 
staff , the organising team and the Friends of Cerne Abbas First School (FOCAS) 
fundraising group, would like to thank everyone who donated raffl  e prizes and 
other goods, sold raffl  e  ckets, worked on the event before and during the day 
and of course the very generous folks that came along. A remarkable community 
eff ort all round!
Without extra funds like these the children would most certainly do without 
essen  al items and opportuni  es to support their learning. 
If anyone would like to 
donate any funds to the 
school or fundraise for the 
school, please contact the 
school offi  ce on  or 
email offi  ce@cerneabbas.
dorset.sch.uk

Godmanstone  NEWS
THE GODMANSTONE FETE is on Saturday nd July at Manor Farm House, 
star  ng at . pm. Among this year’s a  rac  ons will be a swimming pool, vintage 
tractors and cars, ‘old  mers’, and unusual vehicles, not to men  on live music 
thanks to Graham and Dave.
Please help us stock up the stalls with good quality items. All dona  ons will 
be most gratefully received: cakes, biscuits and assorted similar goods to Jane 
( ); baby and toddler toys, games and clothing/equipment to Sophia 
( ); a bo  le or two for the Tombola to Will ( ); plants and produce to 
George ( ); and books, bric-a-brac, etc to the Village Hall a  er contact with 
John ( ).
We cannot hope for success without the generous support you have shown us in 
the past, so please do what you can to help us now and in the future.
Chairs, tables, etc, will be collected at . pm on Thursday th July from the 
vicarage in Cerne. Please contact John ( ) if you are available to help with 
loading/unloading and/or se   ng up. Many thanks.

Dancing round the maypole at 
the school May Fair. 

© Jane Tearle
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Minterne  NEWS
MINTERNE GARDENS July is a great month to view the diverse wildlife that call 
Minterne Gardens their home. Dragonfl ies, damselfl ies and frogs all s  ck around 
the water areas. Here you will see the dragonfl ies zoom by, damselfl ies gracefully 
fl u  er between landing on plants, and frogs can be seen in wet or damp 
posi  ons, so keep an eye out for them. 
Bees of all diff erent varie  es work the fl owers in Minterne Gardens. Some  mes 
crea  ng their nests in an unoccupied bird box, they feed on many diff erent plants 
that are out at this  me. Hornets are also working Minterne Gardens. These 
gentle giants are a wonderful sight to behold. If you are lucky you can hear them 
as they buzz by feeding on fl ies and other insects. 
There is also a massively diverse birdlife at Minterne Gardens. Water-loving birds 
are visible along the river throughout the garden. Moorhens, coots, ducks, egrets, 
geese, kingfi shers and herons all gather to feed and nest at Minterne. 
There are many, many more mammals, birds and insects that call Minterne 
Gardens their home. These creatures benefi t the ecosystem and without them 
the garden would not be what it is today. This is why we gently nurture when we 
can but o  en leave the wildlife alone and work together to achieve our goals. 
MINTERNE HIMLAYAN GARDEN AND TEA TERRACE Served on the East Terrace 
overlooking the lake. Garden entry and light lunch (soup/sandwiches/wraps/
quiche) or cream tea all with tea/coff ee . Gluten/wheat/dairy-free alterna  ve 
menu available. 
Capucchino/la  e also 
available. Access to 

-acre historic shrub 
garden with a one 
mile walk. Replica 
Himalayan hut with 
Buddhist prayer 
wheel. Free parking 
for visitors opposite 
the church. Contact 

, enquiries@
minterne.co.uk, www.
minterne.co.uk
A BIG THANK YOU 
FROM ST ANDREW’S 
PCC AND THE 
RNLI to everyone who helped at Minterne open day in May to make it such a 
success with good weather and many stalls everyone went home happy.
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Buckland Newton  NEWS
Church of The Holy Rood Buckland Newton

ANNUAL COMMUNITY AND FAMILY BARBECUE On Sunday nd July,  noon to 
pm, in the gardens at the Manor House. The event is for all ages to enjoy. There 

will be excellent food, including strawberries and cream for dessert, as well as 
wine, beer and so   drinks, and games and ac  vi  es for children. Tickets (  
adults,  children under ) from Diana Wells and Jon Sulkin.
CHURCHYARD TIDY WORKING PARTY On Saturday th July from . am. Please 
can you spare an hour to help to  dy and generally spruce up the churchyard? 
Bring tools, gloves, etc. There will be coff ee and Liz’s superb sponge cake to 
sustain you!
OPEN THE BOOK the team will visit Buckland Newton School on Wednesday th 
July with a drama  sa  on of a Bible story, en  tled ‘Prison Praise’.
FAMILY SERVICE the service on Sunday th July will take place at am (not 

. am). This service will include the Bap  sm of Bella Jones, youngest daughter 
of Tim and Emily.
PCC MEETING on Tuesday st August at . pm, Magnolia House. 
AUGUST FAMILY SERVICE Due to holiday  me, there will be no family service in 
August. Back as usual in September.

Lydden Vale Gardening Club
On Wednesday th July at . pm there will be a social evening with Jane 
Hildred, who will share with us her life  me experience in cooking with 
her talk Food from the Garden. It is being held in Buckland Newton Village 
Hall, so the weather will not be a problem! Please note that we will start at 

. pm, beginning with Jane’s talk. This will be followed by our supper, so 
please remember to bring a plate of fi nger food to share. Viviane ( ), 
vivianebernhard@hotmail.co.uk

Thanks, lett ers and other  SNIPPETS
CERNE ABBAS MUSIC FESTIVAL Despite wet and windy weather we enjoyed 
another week of the beau  ful music and warm friendship of the Gaudier 
Ensemble. The organisers and the Ensemble would like to thank the many hosts 
and helpers who have given so generously of their  me and hospitality to make 
the Fes  val such an enjoyable occasion, and to the Reverend Jonathan S  ll and 
the PCC for the use of St Mary’s Church.
AUTUMN LITERATURE COURSE en  tled Class and Society in the English Novel 
over two centuries, the course will start with with Jane Austen in the th 
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anniversary of her death in  to look at the development of the ‘Social Novel’. 
The books are: Jane Austen’s Emma ( ); WM Thackeray’s Vanity Fair ( ); 
E M Forster’s Howard’s End ( ); Barbara Pym’s An Unsuitable A  achment 
( ); Margaret Drabble’s The Radiant Way ( ); and Nick Hornby’s About a 
Boy ( ). The course starts on Tuesday rd October at pm in Cerne Abbas Village 
Hall (Ac  vity Room) and there will be six sessions, as usual. The subsequent 
classes are th and th October, th and st November. The cost remains at 

. Contact liz@merry.vispa.com or phone . www.elizabethmerry.co.uk
A SUMMER SOIREE CONCERT will take place at at Moreton Village Hall (DT  

RE), near Dorchester on Saturday th July at . pm and at Merley House, 
Wimborne (BH  AA) on Monday th July at . pm. Come and enjoy a 
compila  on of madrigals, sacred and folk music with Dorset Chamber Choir, which 
will be accompanied by Colin Petheram and directed by John Watkins. Tickets 
for either event, which cost  (  students/children) and include refreshments 
and canapés, can be purchased on the door or in advance from Square Records, 
or reserved by calling  . Further informa  on about the Choir and 
forthcoming events can be found at www.dorsetchamberchoir.com
DORSET NATURAL HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY JULY AND AUGUST 
EVENTS Archaeology fi eld trip: Cadbury Castle and its ancient landscape with 
Clare Randall, Saturday st July, pm. Lunch  me concert: Dorchester Piano 
Quartet, Thursday th July, - pm. Fes  val of Archaeology: Sneak peak into the 
Ancient Dorset gallery, Monday th July, tours start am and . pm. Fes  val of 
Archaeology: Archaeology Store Tours, Tuesday th July, various  mes. Fes  val 
of Archaeology: Bring in your objects day, Wednesday th July, am to . pm. 
Lunch  me concert: The Tumlyn Brass Quintet, Thursday th July, - pm. Fes  val 
of Archaeology: Sneak peak into the Ancient Dorset gallery, Friday st July, tours 
start am and . pm. Fes  val of Archaeology: Archaeology in Ac  on: Bodies 
and Bones, Monday th July, am to pm. Fes  val of Archaeology: Archaeology 

Store Tours, Tuesday th July, various 
 mes. Fes  val of Archaeology: 

Archaeology in Ac  on: Bodies and 
Bones, Thursday th July, am to 

pm. Literary Lives: Mr Hardy and 
Mrs Henniker an enduring friendship 
by Helen Angear, Thursday th 
July, . pm (doors open pm), free 
entry (dona  on of  encouraged). 
Cra   Academy: Fun Family Ac  vi  es, 
Wednesday nd August, . am 
to . pm, free event. See www.
dorsetcountymuseum.org  for further 
details and to book events.
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My Favourite Recipe

TZATZIKI 
This is probably the best known Greek meze. Yes, you can buy it ready-made in 
any supermarket, but it will be bland compared to a home-made version. It is 
perfect for ea  ng al fresco during the summer months and is also eff ec  ve as a 
side dish to cool down a hot curry.

 a good Greek yogurt such as Fage Total
 a cucumber chopped fi nely
 as much garlic as you like (I usually put three large cloves in, mashed in a 

garlic press)
 a squeeze of lemon
 drizzle of olive oil, preferably Greek
 salt and pepper to taste
 paprika pepper and an olive or two to decorate

Put the yogurt, cucumber and garlic into a bowl. How much cucumber you 
use depends on how many people will be ea  ng it. I like to ‘dry’ the chopped 
cucumber fi rst with a piece of kitchen roll to stop the mixture becoming too 
sloppy. Put two to three tablespoons of yogurt with the cucumber. You’ll be able 
to see if you need more. Then add the lemon juice, seasoning and drizzle of olive 
oil garnish.

Serve with pieces of warm pi  a bread.

As an alterna  ve, you can replace the cucumber with small chunks of cooked 
beetroot.

KALI OREXI! which is Greek for bon appe  t

(recipe supplied by Carol Austin)
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NACS/HETAS, QUALIFIED/INSURED.30 YEARS

All chimneys & flue-ways swept inc. stoves

Aga, Rayburn, Wood/multi-fuel, Gas & Oil.

Birds’ nests removed, repointing, new pots etc.

Bird guards, wires & cowls fitted. Fire cementing.

Grates, guards, tools, stoves, kiln dried logs.

Taking pride and doing the job in a proper manner
Cerne and Piddle Valleys. . . all towns and villages in Dorset. 

7 days/evenings, all year 01929 554700
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A War Memorial for James Henry Lake of Cerne Abbas

In the May Newsle  er was the story of a soldier, Reginald 
Vine, named on the Cerne Abbas war memorial and 
buried here, who has now been commemorated by 
a Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) 
headstone. There was a second WW  soldier named 
on the war memorial whose sacrifi ce has also now 
been honoured by a CWGC headstone, over  
years a  er his death. He is James Henry Lake.
James Lake enlisted into the th Dorsets on th 
August . He enlisted with his brothers, William 
and Walter, in Dorchester on the same day. The 
brothers landed with the th Dorsets at Suvla 
Bay, Gallipoli on th August . James suff ered a 
gunshot wound the following day that fractured his 
le   leg in two places. He was transferred to a military 
hospital in Egypt where he developed signs of tetanus and 
for which he was treated by ‘injec  ons of serum into his spinal canal’. His medical 
records make pre  y grim reading, with six opera  ons in Egypt and one in the st 
London General Hospital. He was le   crippled and was discharged from the Army 
on th March . Sadly, he did not survive for long and died in the Dorchester 
Borough Isola  on Hospital (on the site of the present day Winterbourne) on th 
November  from cerebro-spinal meningi  s. James Lake was buried in the 
Dorchester (Fordington) Cemetery. The whereabouts of his grave was unknown 
un  l recently, but with the assistance of Dorchester Town Council it has now been 
found and his CWGC headstone erected there. 
The omission of a CWGC headstone for James Lake was almost certainly because 
he died a  er his military discharge and therefore was not included on the CWGC 
database at the  me. However, his war service was offi  cially recognised by the 
award of the -  Star, Bri  sh War Medal and Victory Medal. The medals are 
held by his descendants in the village. His brothers, William and Walter survived 
the war, as did a younger brother, Wilfred, who joined the st Ba  alion Welsh 
Guards in . 

Research by George Mor  mer. Further informa  on about James and the other 
casual  es remembered on the Cerne Valley war memorials can be found on the 

Historical Society website.

ld 
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Humphries Kirk
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Interna  onal Food and Wines
at The New Inn

An exci  ng menu, based 
on a collec  on the world’s 
legendary dishes is to be 
introduced by Anne  e 
and Julian this summer. 
Celebra  ng their fi rst year 
in Cerne Abbas, they plan 
to hold a series of wine 
tas  ng and supper evenings 
throughout the coming year. 
Menus will feature food from 
Austria, the fi nest Bri  sh 

venison, pasta from Italy and the very best of France’s country cooking, including 
fruits de mer and much, much more from around the world.
Speciality supper evenings will be preceded by a brief talk and tas  ng on wines 
from around the world that are considered ideal to accompany the evening’s 
menu. The talks, sponsored by Palmers Brewery, will be led by a number of well-
known wine experts. 
The recommended wines will be available on the night to enjoy with your supper; 
and for your cellar, the New Inn will be off ering an a  rac  ve case rate.
With its long and rich pedigree, the New Inn is no newcomer to providing 
nourishment. Its history as a coaching inn is well documented. Fine ales, roasted 
hogget, Cerne cheddar and beef broth have all featured in the inn’s evolu  on. 
Today, under the stewardship of head chef Ma  hew Bramley, a chef with 
interna  onal experience, and French classicly-trained sous chef Dean Goody, the 
inn con  nues to win awards for excellence in the kitchen and service outside it.
Anne  e and Julian, with  years’ experience in the industry, have already made 
a great contribu  on to the village, taking deserved pride in looking a  er their 
customers. They are thrilled at the idea of this ini  a  ve to bring great dining 
experiences, accompanied by fi ne wines at aff ordable prices, to the village. They 
envisage the fi rst of the evenings taking place in September/October featuring 
Bri  sh game. The menu, wines and guest speaker will be announced in the 
September newsle  er.

(The newsle  er thanks the New Inn for its support.)

To contact the New Inn, please telephone  , email info@
thenewinncerneabbas.co.uk or visit its website at www.thenewinncerneabbas.co.uk
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• Broken or misted sealed units replaced into UPVC
• UPVC door and window repairs

• Hinges, handles, locks, barrels & rubber gasket replaced
• UPVC windows and doors refurbished

The UPVC Repair Company

Mobile: 07415 579988, Tel: 01935 83430 or 01305 559975 
Email: info@theupvcrepaircompany.co.uk 

www.theupvcrepaircompany.co.uk 
- No Call Out Charge - 

helping you feel better

Appointments at: Cheselbourne and Poundbury

Osteopathy, medical acupuncture and sports  
massage for a range of complaints and conditions. 
 

Joanna Figg-Latham M.Ost., D.O.  

www.CaringOsteopathy.co.uk   Tel: 07748 757392

CaringOsteopathy
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Adver  sers in this magazine

Abbots Tea Room 
Amber Dog Care 
Angel Cake Co 
Anna B Designs 
Apex Prime Care 
Bathroom Inspira  ons 
Beavan, M S (plumbing & hea  ng) 
Butler, John (thatcher) 
Caring Osteopathy 
Casterbridge Manor (carehome) 
Cerne Abbas Taxi 
Charminster Garage 
Chest of Drawers (picture framing) 
Chumley’s Ltd (waste) 
Curley, Mar  n (builder) 
Darch Oil 
Domes  c Appliance Centre 
Domes  c Repairs 
Dorset Carpet Care 
Dorset Locksmith 
Dorset Planning Consultant 

(Jo Witherden) 
Dorset Wine Co 
Downton, Peter (decora  ng) 
Fireplace & Stove Centre 
Fournier Ltd (boilers & hea  ng) 
Gardens Group, The 
GBC Electrical 
Giant Inn, The 
Give the Dog a Walk (Joanne Wood) 
Grassby Funeral Service 
Halcyon Motors 
Hardy Tree Surgeons Ltd 
Harris, M (builder) 
Helen Furness Catering Ltd 
Hendrick, Clint (stove fi  er/chimneys) 

Horn, George (house clearance) 
Humphries Kirk legal 
Jackson-Stops & Staff  
Jaspers (hairdressers) 
JTM Garden Landscaping 
Jurassic Computers 
Kno   Roofi ng 
Le Pe  t Canard 
Log Man, The 
Lyons Gate Gardening Services 
Minterne Gardens 
MM Home Decora  ng 
Neville, G B (plumber) 
New Inn, The/Palmers Brewery 
Oil Hea  ng Services Ltd 
Old Saddler, The 
PDF Secure Storage Units 
Phillipa’s Dog Care Services 
Pomeroy, David (logs, fencing, etc) 
Pop-up School of Cra  s 
P R Elford Ltd (boilers, plumbing) 
Quince Art School 
Sooty the Sweep 
Southfi eld Vets 
Steve’s Clocks 
Tite, John (car repairs) 
Trim, Simon (logs) 
Upstairs Downstairs Interiors 
UPVC windows 
West Dorset Mobile Foot Clinic 
Window Man 
Winter, Trevor (tel engineer) 
WML 
Wood Finishing Specialists Ltd 
Woods Funerals 

Name Page Name Page
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The Log Man
Top Quality Firewood  Delivered all Sizes

1 Cubic Metre  £80
2 Cubic Metres  £140
4 Cubic Metres  £260

March to August orders receive 5% 
discount

Call 01935 83127  /  07900111920
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Who’s Who
Vicar: Revd Jonathan S  ll, 

Churchwardens
St Mary’s: Mrs Helen Smith, 

Holy Rood: Mr Jon Sulkin, 
Holy Trinity: Mrs Diana Bladon  ; Mr James Wilson 

St Andrew’s: Mr Henry Digby,  ; Heather Smith 
Clerk to Cerne Valley Parish Council

Mr Wayne Lewin,  S  leham Bank, Milborne St Andrew, Blandford DT  LE. 
Tel:   e-mail: cernevalley@dorset-aptc.gov.uk 

Headteachers
Buckland Newton CE VC Primary School, Mrs Nicola Ralph,  

Cerne Abbas CE VC First School Head of School, Catherine Cresswell, 

Your Newslett er
This newsle  er is proudly brought to you by the Church of England Benefi ce of 

Buckland Newton, Cerne Abbas, Godmanstone and Minterne Magna.
Editor and Produc  on: Sophia Gallia,  email editor@benefi cenews.co.uk 

Distribu  on: Angela Lowe, 
Adver  sing: John Bradshaw, ,

jmbbeas  ndia@gmail.com
Printed by: Epic Prin  ng Services, Dorchester.  

Photographs: Jane Tearle’s local photos can be seen at fl ickr.com/dorsetjane
The Newsle  er Post Box, The Shelter, 21a Long St, Cerne Abbas DT2 7JF

www.benefi cenews.co.uk

Editorial note
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER We request that all le  ers/
contribu  ons for this newsle  er are from an iden  fi able, bona fi de 
organisa  on or person. We are happy not to disclose name and address, 
but any le  er should include these details. Le  ers purpor  ng to be from 
fi c   ous organisa  ons or offi  ce holders will not be published.

Do you have/use Adobe InDesign?
We urgently need a volunteer to take over page layout for the adver  sing 
pages in this newsle  er. It’s not  me-consuming, but requires a  en  on to 
detail and suitable so  ware. If you can help, please contact Richard Hartley-
Sharpe on  or Sophia Gallia via email editor@benefi cenews.co.uk
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JULY
BN summer barbecue 
CA church fete stall holder mee  ng 
CA Coff ee, cake, chat 
BN Open the Book 
CA Squibblers
CA church fete 
BN churchyard  dy work party 
CASH/CAHS garden visit 
CATC coff ee morning 
CVWI Domes  c Abuse talk 
CVPC mee  ng 
CA Giant Social 
CA Newcomers’ Welcome Party 
CVYC -year reunion party
Lyme Regis Hor  cultural Show
BN Family Servie 
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng
Hilfi eld lunch club
CVCC match against Kate Adie’s XI
BN LVGC social evening and talk 
Godmanstone Fete se   ng-up 
CATC Farndale Avenue Housing... 
CVWI -legs walk 
Godmanstone fete 
CVWI ski  les evening 
Leigh Food fes  val
AUGUST
Newsle  er (late Aug/Sep) deadline
BN PCC mee  ng 
CA Squibblers
CVWI Summer picnic  
Hilfi eld lunch club
CA Giant Social 
CASH Annual Show 
CATC coff ee morning 
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng

SEPTEMBER
CA Squibblers
CATC coff ee morning 
CVWI World in Miniatures talk
Hilfi eld lunch club
Newsle  er (October issue) deadline
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng
CASH talk
OCTOBER
CASH shopping event
CA Autumn literature course 
CA Squibblers
CVWI Prisoner Rehabilita  on talk
CA Autumn literature course 
Newsle  er (November issue) deadline
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng
CASH talk
CA Autumn literature course 
NOVEMBER
CA Squibblers
CA Artsreach event 
CVWI CA Brewery visit
CA Autumn literature course 
CA Autumn literature course 
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng
CASH Ques  on Time event
Newsle  er (Christmas issue) deadline
DECEMBER
CA Christmas Fayre 
CVWI Christmas Party
CA Neighbourhood police mee  ng

Dates FOR YOUR DIARY

The Editor and Produc  on Team are not responsible for errors in copy supplied by contributors.

Late August/September issue copy deadline: VIA THE POST BOX Monday 
st July pm. VIA EMAIL Tuesday st August  noon. 

Distribu  on date: th August. 

IF YOU HAVE DIARY DATES...
Please email them to The Newsle  er 
to be added to this page. Please note 
that the next issue will cover from 

th August to end of September.


